
2 Panoramic Way, Bargara

SOLD USING OUR FREE MARKETING PROGRAM. TO
FIND OUT MORE PHONE BILL HAZELWOOD DIRECT
0481 193 055
Coastal Indulgence on a Grand Scale

If you are looking for a home that has the 'wow factor’ as well as class and a
captivating street presence, then I’m sure you will agree that this home is
one of Bargara's finest.

Cleverly positioned on an elevated corner allotment the substantial 439m2
home offers beautiful views towards the Ocean and an amazing no expense
spared luxury finish, including a resort style pool complete with Spa and
fountain.

Downstairs there are 3 spacious bedrooms all with individually zoned air
conditioning and built in robes. A designated sound proofed media room
and stunning bathroom complete with a free standing Caesar Stone bath
tub that has views to the private garden. The kitchen, dining and living
rooms are an amazing space, which seamlessly flow to the outdoor area and
pristine pool.

Retreat upstairs to the parent’s area, which encompasses 158m2 of luxury
being your own private space. This stunning area is fully optioned from the
black Caesar Stone bar, open fireplace, beautiful ensuite with walk in robe,
massive deck with expansive ocean views.

The home is a must view for those that demand the very best of quality and
lifestyle.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $840,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 1940
Land Area 717 m2
Floor Area 439 m2

Agent Details

Bill Hazelwood - 0481 193 055

Office Details

Bargara
Cnr of See and Bauer Streets
Bargara QLD 4670 Australia 
07 4159 2356

Sold


